During marine seismic acquisition, obtaining complete subsurface coverage may require combining data from different acquisition dates. The time gaps between the overlapping coverage may vary from hours separating subsequent boat passes, to months when large surveys are acquired in sections. Time-lapse data are an extreme example of overlapping data sets acquired at widely varying acquisition dates.
Unfortunately, between the different times of acquisition, changes in physical ocean properties, such as temperature or salinity, can cause variations in water velocity. The result is a dynamic change in recorded traveltimes that makes accurate combination of the data difficult. In shallow water, the distortions are small and do not affect data quality. However, in deepwater, the cumulative distortions can pose a serious impediment to accurate imaging.
The existence of water-velocity variations has been documented previously (Barley, 1999) . Water temperature changes are the primary cause of velocity variations. Figure  1 shows an area just south of Nova Scotia (coastline in red). The outlined seismic survey area is approximately 3600 km 2 . The satellite images show surface temperature variations, with each color contour representing 1°C. In the approximately two-week period shown, surface temperatures varied as much as 10°.
The temperature structures evident in Figure 1 are caused by eddies in the Gulf Stream and are indicative of deepwater temperature variations. Significantly, each degree of change causes over 3 m/s of water-velocity variation. The effect of such changes on seismic data collected in deepwater can be significant. Figure 2 shows two midpoint gathers after moveout correction. The gathers are from the Nova Scotia survey outlined in Figure 1 . The shallowest event is the water-bottom reflector at approximately 1.7 s. The red line graphed at the top of the sections indicates the relative dates of acquisition. There is a pronounced, dynamic time difference between the data acquired at different dates.
Velocity determination. Obviously, some form of correction is needed before the data in Figure 2 may be combined. The first step in resolving this issue requires obtaining some measure of the water velocities. We detail below two basic methods for determining water velocity.
Direct velocity determination. The direct approach entails a detailed velocity analysis of the water column and/or the water bottom. A variety of methods exist to determine the velocities directly. For example, one can perform semblancebased analysis of the water bottom, and possibly the water column in the presence of reflective isotherms. Alternatively, tomographic inversion of direct arrivals and/or the water bottom may yield details of the velocity structure.
Several factors negatively affect the feasibility of direct velocity analysis. First, measurements must be made along each sail line. The effects of dip must also be removed from the velocity analysis. This typically entails the application of DMO or prestack time migration. Additionally, noise contamination or insufficient offset range may seriously limit velocity resolution. Finally, the time needed to perform the data preconditioning and velocity analysis may create serious bottlenecks in processing.
Indirect velocity determination. In this paper, we propose an indirect approach that entails quantifying the vertical time shifts between overlapping sail lines and using them to infer relative changes in the water velocity. More specifically, the method derives the vertical time shifts needed to place the zero-offset data on a uniform datum. The datum is defined as the water-bottom model consistent with the replacement velocity.
Creating the water-bottom model begins by forming a database of observed water-bottom picks. Because water velocities should vary slowly along a sail line, we establish crossline analyses every 2 km. We then select off the midpoints for all the sail lines along the crossline analysis positions. At each midpoint, we pick the water-bottom reflector automatically. The pick times are then projected to zero offset to define the observed water-bottom times (T obs ). Now,
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The next step in forming the water-bottom model requires deriving the time shifts between the overlapping sail lines. Figure 3 shows an example of the input data along an analysis crossline. The horizontal axis is the midpoint and the vertical axis is T obs . The midpoint contributions from the cables of a sail line have the same symbol. The number of midpoint values contributed by the cables varies to simulate the effects of editing and muting. In a process similar to refraction statics, bulk shifts are found for each sail line that move all the picks to a common datum, the water-bottom model. The three iterations used in Figure 3 demonstrate the formation of the water-bottom model (blue). Figure 4 shows the cumulative time shift (∆t) between the average value of T obs for a sail line, and the water-bottom model. In this manner, we derive the time shift along the sail line at each crossline control point. In practice, a unique water-bottom model does not always result from this process. The sail lines are brought together in a manner that minimizes the differences without forcing the data to a possibly false water-bottom structure.
As we show later, the values for ∆t and T obs may be used to define an observed water velocity relative to an arbitrary replacement velocity, V w , given by:
V obs = V w (∆t /T obs +1). Figure 5 shows V obs values for the data from offshore Nova Scotia. Some of the largest velocity variations encountered in the survey occurred between consecutive boat passes, less than eight hours apart. One such occurrence is indicated in Figure 5 with an arrow. The roughly vertical, low-velocity trajectory (dark blue) belongs to a single sail line. Another important insight to gain from the velocities in Figure 5 is that there is no 3D velocity field for the water column. Instead, a series of 2D, overlapping slices corresponds to each sail line.
Using a methodology based on water-bottom pick times is only one of many possibilities for defining the time shifts between overlapping sail lines and implying the water velocities. Correlation-based methods may also be used in a window of moveout-corrected data to estimate the vertical time shifts. Regardless of the method used, direct or indirect, we have defined a water-bottom model and the water velocity. These are the values needed for any physically based approach to correcting for water-velocity variations.
To remove the effects of water-velocity variations one could use either layer replacement or depth migration. Unfortunately, narrow-azimuth marine geometries create algorithmic and sampling problems for layer replacement. The calendar variations of the velocities create a time-variant velocity field, making a straightforward implementation of depth migration difficult. Both approaches are also computationally intensive. A practical solution is needed that borrows from the methods above. Because layer replacement is more oriented toward altering the velocity in the water column, we will examine it in more detail.
Typically, layer replacement is applied in areas with severe water-bottom relief to replace the water layer with a sediment velocity. However, removing water-velocity variations involves changes of only a few meters to tens of meters per second. Because we introduce only small changes in the velocity contrast between the seafloor sediments and the water column, the raypaths are almost unaffected. In 
Figure 5. The implied water velocities, V obs , determined by the iterative solutions illustrated in Figure 4. Note the indicated low-velocity trend (dark blue). The trajectory is a sail line acquired less than eight hours after the data it overlaps. Other locations also show significant velocity variations between neighboring sail lines.
other words, in the water-velocity variation case, layer replacement does not introduce significant changes in the lateral positioning of the data. Therefore, the methodology presented here focuses on temporal corrections and does not address spatial positioning.
Deriving the dynamic time correction. Our modified goal for layer replacement is to remove the temporal effects of variable water velocity. We begin by deriving a vertical correction that maps the observed water-bottom times to the model case of constant velocity in the water layer using T w = 2Z w /V w (model time) and T obs = 2Z w /V obs (observed time). T w is the vertical, two-way traveltime to the water-bottom model, given the replacement velocity, V w , and a water depth of Z w . The observed traveltime, T obs , corresponds to the observed water velocity, V obs . The vertical (zero-offset) time correction, ∆t, is simply the difference between these values: ∆t = T w -T obs = 2Z w (1/V w -1/V obs ) = T obs (V obs /V w -1). As discussed previously, this equation, when solved for V obs , allows indirect definition of the observed water velocity.
Wombell (1997) discussed an approach to water-velocity correction that involved applying the vertical time correction, ∆t, to a midpoint gather after moveout correction. The moveout correction attempts to convert the dynamic correction into a vertical static. The problem with vertical corrections is that rays usually arrive at the ocean's surface obliquely. Therefore, they have a larger time correction (Figure 6 ). Simple trigonometry shows that the relation between the vertical correction and the angle-dependent correction is ∆t(θ) = ∆t/cosθ where ∆t is the vertical (θ=0) correction. Therefore, to define a more accurate correction, we need some measure of the surface arrival angle.
To derive an expression for the surface arrival angle, θ, as seen in Figure 7 (one-way time case), recall that the observed time dip at the ocean's surface is:
∆T refl /∆X = sinθ/V obs . T refl is defined by the normal moveout equation, (now the two-way case) as:
T refl (X)={[T refl (X=0)] 2 +X 2 /V rms 2 } 1/2 , where T refl (X=0) is the vertical, two-way traveltime to a reflector. V rms is the stacking velocity of the entire section and is not limited to water-bottom reflector. Evaluating the implied derivative in the time-dip equation, combining terms above, and solving for sin θ yields: sin θ = (X V obs )/[T refl (X)V rms 2 ]. Now, the arrival angle for each event is determined in a robust manner without the need for ray tracing through an estimated subsurface velocity model. Combining the angle-dependent time correction with the angle definition above yields:
. This equation defines a time correction, varying with offset and traveltime, applied to data prior to moveout correction. There are advantages to applying the dynamic correction prior to moveout correction. First, it simplifies the processing flow and reduces the potential loss of far-offset information due to muting. Additionally, the moveout velocities are used only to estimate arrival angles, not to flatten the data prior to shifting. This allows the use of preliminary velocities, as opposed to requiring detailed analyses.
The main limitation in the approach described above, and that used in this paper, is the inherent zero-dip approximation. However, during prestack imaging, surface arrival angles are usually calculable. Therefore, incorporating a more accurate dynamic correction into the prestack imaging can remove the dip limitation if needed.
Examples. Figure 8 shows the same data as in Figure 2 after 348 THE LEADING EDGE APRIL 2003 applying the dynamic correction followed by moveout correction. The timing variations between the different acquisition dates are reduced substantially. Figure 9 shows the original and corrected crossline stacks. The stack expression of the velocity-variation problem may include false structure and amplitude deterioration. The amplitude and differential frequency loss caused by the time shifts can mimic the effects of gas or lithology, especially in the shallow section. The corrected data in Figure  9 (right) show a simpler water-bottom structure and more consistent amplitude and phase behavior. Figure 10 shows the surface temperature of the Gulf of Mexico. The five-week span shows the formation of a hightemperature loop current. Loop currents may move quickly through a survey area and produce large water-velocity variations during acquisition. Figure 11 shows the original and corrected gather after normal moveout correction. Consistent with the other data sets in this paper, the red line at the top of the section indicates relative dates of acquisition. Figure 12 shows the original and corrected crossline stacks. There is substantial degradation of the water-bottom reflector and the shallow data prior to correction. Figure 13 shows the original and corrected gather after normal moveout correction of data offshore Brazil. The water-bottom reflector is at approximately 2 s. The deepwater nature of the exploration targets in the Santos Basin resulted in the presence of exceptionally large time shifts between data sets. Figure 14 shows the original and corrected crossline stacks. The false structure and amplitude deterioration on the right side of the uncorrected data (left) are evident when compared to the corrected data on the right.
Conclusions.
Water-velocity variations are a common problem in most deepwater surveys. They are almost a certainty in 4D data sets. Unrecognized water-velocity variations may result in false structure and amplitude variations that may yield false indications of gas or other physical properties. We have demonstrated a robust method for computing dynamic corrections to be applied to data prior to moveout correction. It is an important feature of the correction program that it does not need a 3D interval velocity model or require ray tracing below the water bottom. In this regard, it is similar to the classical implementation of layer replacement.
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